You can win up to $400 by coming up with the best idea to help with this challenge.

Your task
Provide a photo or image to communicate an urban problem you have identified, and explain the problem and your ideas for a solution in 200-300 words.

Prize details
1st prize: Urban Futures Award and $400
Two runners up: Urban Futures Award and $150 each
Twenty-five commendation prizes: $40 voucher each

Entry details
Open to 2010 Year 12 Victorian secondary school students only.
Entries open 12 July 2010 and close 5pm 13 August 2010.
The best entries will be short listed, with winners announced at the Urban Futures Awards ceremony at RMIT University on Friday 3 September 2010, 5.30 pm – 6.30 pm.
The event and competition is sponsored by the Victorian Department of Planning and Community Development.

Download the entry form and view the terms and conditions at www.rmit.edu.au/environmentplanning

RMIT University also offer degrees to help you become leaders in creating sustainable cities.
For more information attend
RMIT Open Day
Sunday 8 August 2010
or contact Associate Professor John Jackson, email john.t.jackson@rmit.edu.au